
Hair/Costume Details  (This should be used for the dress rehearsal, pictures and performance) 

 
SEE THE SHOW ORDER SCHEDULE FOR HAIR STYLES, COLOR OF TIGHTS, & PLACEMENT OF ACCESSORIES FOR ALL CLASSES 
 
~Hair should be slicked back and hair sprayed/gelled with NO fly aways!   (We do not recommend making drastic hair style 
cuts/changes within the months before the show as it can make it difficult for dancers to meet the hair requirements) 
 
 ~There is NO jewelry except small stud rhinestone earrings permitted during pictures, rehearsal or performance. 
   
~Underwear is not permitted because they will show in the photo due to the flashes and on stage due to stage lighting.   
 
~NO Nailpolish on hands (OR feet if dancing barefoot) other than clear 
 
~NO Tattoos (permanent or removable, including marker/pen drawings) or piercings other than single ear should be visible 
 
~ONLY water and DRY snacks (ie pretzels, goldfish, crackers) in their costumes! This prevents spills and stains on costumes for stage-no 
yogurts, chocolates, strawberries, oranges, etc  DUE TO ALLERGIES-NO NUTS  
 
~Remove all costumes from packaging and hang when received to allow wrinkles to fall out  
 
~All tights must be CAPEZIO ULTRA SOFT tights ONLY in the specified color.  Other colors, brands, or fashion tights look very different.  
Ellman’s Dancewear on Patterson Ave is recommended as our local dance attire store for tights and shoe needs.   

~ LABEL each piece of dancer’s costume and shoes- this helps with fast changes and to ensure your dancer leaves with their belongings 
 
~Costumes should not be worn prior to the show other than pictures or dress rehearsal. 
 
~All hair accessories should be secured with 2 bobby pins on either side of the head crisscrossed to make an X 
 
~Dancers with fast changes or who are more comfortable, can wear a skin colored leotard under their costume.  Capezio adjustable 
strap leotard TB1420 is a recommended style. 

Recommendations for classes using CAPEZIO ULTRA SOFT skin toned tights: (SEE THE SHOW ORDER for tights specified for your class) 
                              LIGHT Skin Tone:  CAPEZIO ULTRA SOFT  Caramel  
                              MEDIUM Skin Tone: CAPEZIO ULTRA SOFT Light Suntan 
                              DARK Skin Tone: CAPEZIO ULTRA SOFT Maple  
 
Ballet Classes:  
See the SHOW ORDER SCHEDULE for your class’s specified bun height.  
High=in line with the top jaw bone 
Low=nape of neck 
Mid=middle of head 
 
~All Ballet Costumes with a Tutu should be hung upside down from bottom of leotard to ‘fluff’ tutu 
 
All ballet classes will need the specified dance tights ONLY and not fashion tights as they do look different.   
Pink leather full sole ballet shoes with drawstrings tucked in for Levels I, II, III. Clean canvas split sole for levels IV +. 
 
Jazz Classes:   
See the SHOW ORDER SCHEDULE for your class’s specified hairstyle. If Pony Tail is listed: 
High=in line with the top jaw bone 
Low=nape of neck 
Mid=middle of head 
 
All jazz classes will need the specified dance tights (not fashion tights as they do look different). Skin toned slip on jazz shoes.  
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Lyrical Classes:   
If tights are specified, lyrical dancers will need the specified STIRRUP dance tights (not fashion tights or convertible as they do look 
different).  Skin toned half-sole shoes.  
 

 
Tap Classes:   
See Show Schedule for specifics 
All tap classes will need the specified dance tights (not fashion tights as they do look different).   
Black patent leather tap snap tap shoes (no ribbon) classes ages 4-5.   
Black oxford full sole tie up tap shoes classes ages 6-8+.  
 
 
Hip Hop Classes:   
See Show Schedule for specifics 
Black no show or ankle height socks for ALL classes  
Shoes: Glam Pie Sneaker Glitter Black(Females)/Solid Black high top (Males).   

 
 
Suggested Make Up Details: 

Pictures: Use earth tone colors that are ONE shade darker than skin tone (due to professional flashes) 

 

Performance: Use earth tone colors that are TWO shades darker than skin tone (due to professional stage lighting)   

Dancers without make up on stage will appear washed out without facial features.  Therefore make up will be provided and 

applied on them on the day of the show. 

Make up is required for the performance on June 1st.  
Foundation with loose powder over top 

Peachy/pink eye shadow (ie Cover Girls Soft Sable BLUSH, used for cheeks too) 

Black Mascara 

Black Eye liner Bottom Lid (ages 9+) 

Pinky/Peach Blush 

Mauve Lipstick   

  

   
  
  
  
    
    
   
    

 
 
 
 


